
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BLUE TREE TERRACE 

CIGAR MENU 

  



HOYO DE MONTERREY 

Owing its origin to the town of San Juan y Martinez, 

which lies at the heart of the Vuelta Abajo tobacco zone, 

the flavour of Hoyo de Monterrey’s blend makes it an 

attractive choice for those who seek a delicate yet 

aromatic Havana that is lighter to the taste but with 

great elegance and complexity. 

Petit Robusto 4 - 50 £ 22  

Suggested pairing: Graham's n.5 White £ 9 

Epicure No 2 4 7/8 - 50 £ 28  

Suggested pairing: Cocchi Grappa Doree £ 17 

 

 

H. UPMANN 

Herman Upmann was a banker from Germany who so 

loved Cuban cigars that he moved to Havana in 1844 

and set up as both banker and cigar maker. His bank 

closed in the early 1920s but his cigars live on as a fine 

example of an elegant, light to medium flavoured 

Havana.  

Half Corona 3 1/2 - 44 £ 18 

Suggested pairing: Oloroso Don José £ 12 

Robustos  
Anejados 2016 

4 7/8 – 50 £ 30  

Suggested pairing: Ocho Anejo 
Single Barrel Cask   

£ 25 

 

 

EL REY DEL MUNDO 

Everything started in 1882 when Antonio Allones cigar 

factory decided to launch a new brand of premium 

quality and price. ‘El Rey del Mundo’ -literally The King 

of the World – was born and it proved a winner. This 

success lives on to this day in a selected range of 

Havanas renowned for its light to medium flavour and 

consistency. 

Choix Supreme 5 – 48 £ 25  

Suggested pairing: Somerset Cider 
Brandy 3 yo 

£ 12 

 

 

SAN CRISTÓBAL 

San Cristóbal de la Habana was the original name of 

Havana, Cuba’s capital city, when it was founded in 

1519. At first the range comprised four vitolas, each 

named after one of the fortresses that defended Havana 

when it was the hub of Spain’s American empire. These 

are: El Morro, La Fuerza, La Punta and El Principe. 

La Fuerza 5 1/2 - 50 £ 36  

Suggested pairing: Dupont VSOP £ 16 

 



PUNCH 

As one of the very oldest Havana cigar brands, Punch 

was founded by Don Manuel Lopez of Juan Valle & Co in 

the mid 19th century, inspired by a humorous magazine 

of the same name, much in vogue in Great Britain.             

In 1931 Punch became associated with Hoyo de 

Monterrey and the two brands have been made at the 

same factory ever since. 

Punch Tubos 5 5/8 - 46 £ 37  

Suggested pairing: Yamazaki 12 yo £ 22 

 

 

TRINIDAD 

Named after the beautiful 16th Century city of La 

Santísima Trinidad, which is situated on Cuba’s south 

coast, for many years Trinidad was only made as gift to 

foreign diplomats. In 1998 It was released for public 

sale and only In small quantities. 

Reyes 4 3/8 - 40 £ 19  

Suggested pairing: American Eagle 12 yo £ 15 

 

 

COHIBA 

Cohiba was originally created in 1966 for the late 

President of Cuba, Fidel Castro, and the cigars were 

made at the then top secret, but now world famous, El 

Laguito factory. The leaves for Cohiba are the “selection 

of the selection” from the five finest plantations in the 

San Juan y Martinez and San Luis districts of the Vuelta 

Abajo zone. 

Siglo II 5 1/8 - 42 £ 27  

Suggested pairing: Baron de Sigognac 10 yo £ 16 

Maduro Magicos 4 1/2 - 52 £ 43  

Suggested pairing: Prunier Tres Vieille XO £ 32 

 

 

MONTECRISTO 

Montecristo is the benchmark for many Havana 

smokers against which other brands are judged. The 

original Montecristo range of sizes was composed of a 

narrow assortment numbered from 1 to 5. Today it 

consists of a wide variety of vitolas to cover every level 

of the cigar enthusiast’s needs. 

No 2 6 1/8 - 52 £ 35  

Suggested pairing: Casamigos Anejo  £ 22   

Dantes 2016 6 5/8 - 48 £ 43 

Suggested pairing: Dalmore Cigar Malt £ 20 

 

 



BOLÍVAR 

The Bolívar brand was created in 1902 and is based 

today at the Partagas factory in the heart of Havana. 
Bolívar is among the strongest, most full bodied of all 

Havanas, one of the most sought-after marques 

amongst experienced smokers. 

Royal Corona Tubos  4 7/8 - 50 £ 28  

Suggested pairing: Bowmore Darkest 15 yo £ 18 

 

 

PARTAGAS 

With the factory opened in 1845 by Don Jaime Partagas 

and still operational until just a few years ago, Partagas 

is immediately recognisable by its deep, earthy flavour. 

The selections of filler and binder tobaccos come from 

the Vuelta Abajo zone and are chosen for their 

unmistakable richness of flavour and aroma. 

Serie D No 4 4 7/8 - 50 £ 28 

Suggested pairing: Dictador Best of 1980 £ 40 

Serie E No 2 5 1/2 - 54 £ 43 

Suggested pairing: Macallan Rare Cask £ 42 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We kindly inform you that smoking is permitted only in our Blue Tree Terrace, 

located next to The Baptist Bar. All public areas and corridors within the hotel 

are non-smoking as required by UK regulations. 

All prices are inclusive of 20% VAT. A 12.5% discretionary service charge will 

be added to your final bill. 

 


